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Alison Dupernex’s Wall of Colour Jacket 
Finishing 

Assembly 

Once all the pieces are complete, follow your normal process to assemble your jacket.  
You will want to either block the individual pieces or wait and block a>er the garment is 
assembled.   

For ease in seaming, you may wish to lightly steam the edges to control the amount of 
roll in the edge. 

Sew the shoulder and sleeve seams.  Sew the sleeves into the arm openings.  Dupernex 
does not match her stripes at the shoulder seam. 

If matching shoulder seams is your choice, you need to knit half the sweater in your 
paCern to the center back, then reverse the exact striping paCern on the second half. 

Finishes 

At this point, the designer does not offer further instrucFons on finishes.  She gives few 
comments, encouraging unique and individual creaFvity.  Adding opFonal finished edges 
or embellishments makes your jacket unique. 

Linda added her own version of a braid trim on the sleeve ends. Karen added I-cord trim 
to her sleeves.  Maggie added a paCerned boCom band to her sweater as examples. 

Blocking 

Sideways knit jackets will roll at the hems and neckline edges.  If you choose not to add 
any finishes, lightly steaming the edges on the completed sweater will control the roll 
somewhat. 

Steam your sweater to size and allow to cool.  AlternaFvely, you can wet block your 
sweater. 

Enjoy your finished sweater! 
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———————————————————————————————————— 

Addi5onal helpful tools for this project, all found on the MMKC website 

Swatch CalculaFon Worksheet 

CalculaFng the amount of yarn needed worksheet 

Magic Formula to determine increases and decreases 

FelFng CalculaFon Worksheet 

Row Guide Worksheet lines 1 to 200 

Row Guide Worksheet line 201 to 400 
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https://www.midwestmachineknitters.org/_files/ugd/a61a4f_97f4145c43b047f6894b0ed6f7542d35.pdf
https://www.midwestmachineknitters.org/_files/ugd/a61a4f_70d5a3b2a15c4298a9327874c0578dde.pdf
https://www.midwestmachineknitters.org/_files/ugd/a61a4f_b37864171c724cfdb45e8a71e48a0497.pdf
https://af0efa1a-b77a-4a4e-b1dd-3012bc4bd9f9.filesusr.com/ugd/3df1ff_9f5fd8e606064b0cb7b68a32e4f6138a.numbers?dn=felting%20calculations.numbers
https://af0efa1a-b77a-4a4e-b1dd-3012bc4bd9f9.filesusr.com/ugd/3df1ff_c36ba91b56204c87bdf4a8bd3b9b11c6.xlsx?dn=MMKC%20Row%20Guide%201-200%20201-351.xlsx
https://af0efa1a-b77a-4a4e-b1dd-3012bc4bd9f9.filesusr.com/ugd/3df1ff_c36ba91b56204c87bdf4a8bd3b9b11c6.xlsx?dn=MMKC%20Row%20Guide%201-200%20201-351.xlsx

